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The Mai» Liquor Law wa* adopted by 
a popular vote in Michigan on the 20lh 
inst. Whereupon the Detroit Tribune pub
lishes the following:

Died, on the 20th }ost., Pure C. Bran
dy, of dropsy. This event is not altogeth
er unexpected, as the departed had been 
afflicted with the disease which caused his 
death for a long time. Of late the quanti 
tv of water accumulated m his system was 
immense, and he had been tapped by his 
physicians several times, but without ef
fect. lie had a large number of doctors, 
and some are mean enough to say that 
that hasteued his decease. His loss will 
Le sensibly felt by his many friends who 
were accustomed to see him daily in our 
streets.

Also on tbs same day, R. G. Brandy, 
Esq., familiarly known by the soubriquet 
ol “Rot Gut,” and brother of P. C., whose 
death we chronicle above. He took a 
large quantity of poison (by mistake it is 
supposed) several years ago. No bad ef
fects were realized at first, but for a few 
years past it has been spreading through 
his system, and has finally caused his death. 
It is to be hoped that his death will be a 
warning to those who have been in the 
habit of taking poison for a medicine.

Also, on the same day, 11. Gin, Esq.— 
The deceased was a membe! of the Bran 
dy family, and a relative by marriage.— 
He was a native of Holland, and fled to 
the united states sever»1 years ago, in con
sequence of having been actively engaged 
in one of the revolutions tint characterise 
that country, lie was pursued by the po
lice, hut secreted himself in a cask, and 
landed safely in New York. Since then, 
many ol his family have made their escape 
in the same manner. He left a large fami
ly of children, most of whom were born in 
this country, but we are sorry to say are not 
characterized by any of the traits of their 
distinguished father.

Also, on the same day, Rye Whiskey, 
Esq. Mr. XV. was one of the first settler» 
of Michigan. In early life he was an ip- 
dustrous, hard-working mm. He has done 
much to build u;> our railroads and public 
works, and could always be found in the 
harvest field early and late. Some few ol 
oar farmers thought they could not harvest 
their wheat unless Mr. XV. was with them 
lo cheer up their hands. Ilow they will 
manage to do so since his death, we are un 
able to say. It may lead to disastrous re 
suits, pod it is feared by some that some ol 
our fanners may cease to grow whept. which 
would inevitably fraise the price of flour.

Of late years, however, Mr. AY. has 
grown shiftless, noisy,quarrelsome, and any 
neighbourhood that he visited was sure to 
be the scene of disturbance ofevery nature. 
The too frequent occurrences of street 
fights got up by Mr. XV. was the ultimate 
cause of his death. He was killed by 
blow on the head with a ballot-box, in open 
daylight. The perpetrators of the deed 
are not fully known, but suspicion rests up
on two men whose name, we believe, are 
Mr. Law and Mr. Order. Several men 
from the Free Près» office are on the watch 
and ere this no doubt they have apprehend
ed them.

It is seldom wc hare to announce the 
death of on entire family, thus swept Away 
at one fell swoop. They were all men well 
known in our State, and have acted in many 
public capacities; some one of them has 
been a member ofereiy legislature since our 
organization as a slate. In primary meet
ings and caucuses they have succeeded in 
nominating their own friends to office, and 
afterwards in electing them. There is hard
ly an officer in the State but what owes 
lo them his t lee lion.

At the request of the friends of the de
ceased, their remains will not be interred 
until December neet. Those who wish to 
take “ a last long look’ can do so in most 
of the groceries oud saloons in town.

strong and resisting' foelieg displayed by 
the Coolies suggested ibe propriety of the 
fire-arms beieg thereafter kept In readi
ness.

Oo April 6'b the vessel passed Anjer, 
where supplies of water, 8tc., could have 
keen obtains I. but no water wae procured, 
the captain alleging as Ids reason that at 
an island beyoud Anjer an abundace ol 
water could be procured without incurring 
expense. The Coolies sppear lo have 
formed the design of taking the ship, and 
returning to China. Oo the diy after quilt 
mg Anjer, while the crew were at dinner, 
and the captain and bis chief officer (the 
gnimer acted as second officer),the Chinese 
made a rush f'»r the round bouse to possess 
themselves of the arms, in which they sue 
cceded. tin the alarm being given, the 
master, his mate, end part of the crew, en
deavored to resist, and tome of tho essai - 
ante were shot. After which the master 
«rid mate retreated lo the cabins, from 
whence they were driven by the Coolie» 
pouring into the cjbine boiling water: the 
wretched creatures finding the Coolies re
lentless escaped through the ports into the 
sea, whereupon several of the Chinese, 
having armed themselves with pistols and 
cutlasses, lowered a, boat, pursued the mas 
ter and mate, and outchered them in ih« 
water. The Carpenter, named Egan (an 
Englishmen,;, and the cook also took lo 
the water. Some of the crew, most oi 
whom wore Mamlamen, jumped over the 
side and held on by the ropes,others mount 
ed the rigging. The carpenter, it appears, 
succeeded in swimming on shore, distant 
between three and five miles, and reached 
Batavia. The coolies having possessed 
themselves of ihe ship, foicibly compelled 
one of the crew to navigate she vessel to 
China, but this man stee.ed in the direction 
of Singapore, which was discovered by the 
Chinese when about 40 miles from this
^ The vessel wae within eight of the 
lleiieburg Lighihoute, on Pudra Branca, 
where she was seen by a native Dubasii 
who, although nut permitted to proceed on 
iioard, ascertained lhat the Captain and 
Ma'.e had been murdered, and reported the 
circumstances to the local authorities.— 
The latter took no steps in tho matter, 
ihe only steamer here, the Hoogly, was 
deemed incapable, front her am all power, of 
making her return aga.net the monsoon 
The nutive Dubaeb returned to the vessel 
and succeeded in boaidmg her, and then 
left her and bro'nght intelligence lhat she 
wae a Coolie ship. From the statements 
«if tho crew it would appear that the Chi' 
nese, mistrusting them and fearing that 
the vessel would be discovered from Sin
gapore, made up their minds lo murder the 
crew, after which ihey considered they 
could succeed in reaching China by some o' 
■he junks on their way from this port.— 
During the night the greater part of the 
:rew escaped, snd reached this place. On 
the 8 h instant^ the brig Rival, with

bbl. wan the demand at the opening, it could 
not be obtained and the sake effected make tbq insurgents, 
oo change in our quotations of Ibe 15th. The fleet left for its 
Indian (Torn quiet, hr demand, and un
changed as to value. Floating cargoes 
were qtrite neglected.—Cotton in good 
request at previous rated, sales 20,000 
bales. Laid was steady, in beef and 
pork a fair business doing. Bacon in good 
request. Butter, sorts dearer. Cheese 
sold ready.

FRANCE.
Paris, July 19.—The funds experienced 

a decline to-day of 3d.
A despatch from Constantinople states 

that England, France and Germany had 
agreed to-the basis of the arrangement 
which is to be proposed to Turkey. The 
head quarters of the Russian army had 
been established at Bucharest, and 80,000 
troops were encamped about the environs.
Advices from Vienna to the 16lli, state 
that troops were still marching to the south;
62 guns of heavy calibre had arrived at 
Jasty on 8th July ; the exportation of corn 
had been prohibited.

CHINA.
Advices from China to the 19th May, 

are of a very singular character. The 
rebels have raised the banner of Christian
ity. The Bible lias been translated, and 
they were under an extraordinary fanati
cism of the whole Tatoo race. Nankin 
was held by them, and reported to be in a 
state of ruin. The rebels were for firing 
the city, and intended to march upon Pekin 
as soon as the expected reinforcements from 
the south arrived. The Commander of 
the British War steamer Hermes had re 
turned from an expedition to a section of 
the rebellion, where he explained the neu
tral position of foreign powers. He stiles 
that the insurgents had adopted the protes
tant form of worship.

Porto Cabello, fur Ike purpose of routing

_ destitution on tbe
18th, four days previous to Ihe sailing of 
tbe vessel which broegbt these advices.

A terrible earthquake was experienced 
at Cumana on tbe 15th inst., which over
threw many of the buildings. More than 
three hundred persons were buried in Ibe 
ruins.

New York, Aug. 6. 
The Atlantic sailed at noon for Liv

erpool, with 140 passengers. Among them 
were Mr. Buchanan, Minister to England, 
and Mr. Soule, Minister to Spain.

The clipper ship, Sovereign-oJ-thc-Seas, 
was chartered at London for Melbourne, 
Australia*

Boston, Aug. 6.
Patrick O’Donoghue was arrested at tbe 

Adam’s House, yesterday afternoon, on a 
warrant charging him with sending a letter 
to Air. Treanor, accepting a challenge to 
fight a duel somewhere in Manchester, N. 
H-, early Ibis morning. He was taken 
before Justice Rogers and gave bail for 
$2,000, and in the meantime to keep the 
peace. A warrant is also oiit for the ar
rest of Treanor who gave the challenge ; 
he is commander of the Meagher Rifles of 
this city. O’Donoghue’s friends caused 
his arrest as the only means of averting the 
meeting.

Washington, Aug. 6.
The postal_ arrangements between Bre

men and the United Stales are completed 
and will go out in tbe steamer to-day from 
New York.

C. D. Fadden, of Pennsylvania, is ap
pointed Judge of Oregon.

PIRACY AND MURDER OF AN ENG
LISH CAPTAIN AND CREW.

Let > era received from Singapore to the 
13in Mey. afford shot king detail* of another 
of ihoeo eeriri niurdrr* on board ship, ariit* 
ing out of tho odious Coolie trade. In ibe 
prevent instanro the «easel cut off. wan o

mlcr the Peruvian 
ghshmen who have 
! trade in human 

few years been 
i South America 

vould appear from 
i f an official inve»- 

1 pi that the Peru 
00 luii», received 

>n (bn wevn Hung

foreign vee cl, vniln 
flag, but officered b 
fallen viewm* to 
flcrb which has 
carried on fruvîTÇ 
and tho U.nanna 
the ftcie di6ul.>ec< ’ tn 
ligation Into the u. i 
viao bark Rosa El
“ii board at Cuui sing i. ....... ..........
Kong and Canton) *201 Cniiiese Coolie*, t" 
whiuh-oumher, ono wae a doctor bound for 
Csilno» Tho reason no doubt for shipping 
Coolies at Cum sipg«mt>on is became, there 
being no consular iiu hority t lore, the vilest 
practice may with impunity be roeorted tu 
in order lo secure a «hipmrni of Coolies.-— 
At Aiiihv, where ihciu is a Brit sh Consul 
and tho eimgranie were «hipped in British 
veste1* the muet outrageous practices were 
resorted to in order to indice men to cm 
link, but iu the raso of the Rusa Lha» 
there xvaw nut tie least suitciilance.

According tu the general Iciti-.n.my of 
the men examined (who aio n it a'lege! lo 
have hud any share in thu inprVera cmnmiif. 
ed on bon ni), the m*j »r part of ihdVn were 
k «Inapped and forcibly carried mi board, vr 
« owed tiy the Ciiim«e cooiio brokers cn 
various pretexts, to eee the vn eel, from 
which l.'i'-y were not again suif.icd to de»„ 
piri. M-.ny of the parties ibus shamefully 
lice>yed consisting of boys under tweliu 
years of ago, ihe Ross K:iaa having forty 
five of thm Utter class on board. It would

tnat they were informed by their merciless 
r-hippers that the vessel was destined fur 
a country abounding gold; and lhat they 
would he employed in disemboweling ihe 
;*•'••*: rrv»**!, “hi1**. fact, the shippers
: on template d employing them as guano 
diggers.

l/oder sucu circumstances wc need no' 
be surprised that after • few days at sea 
mas so shipped became dissatisfied with 
• heir le\end anxi. ua tu return to their own 
e «untry. Well, with this liv ng cargo, 
without su mteiprêter, the bstk Rosa 
K ias quilted Hie Canton river early in 
Mirch, under the command of an English
man named George VVcetby, and P. XV. 
Demeter as male. The vessel wan fitted 

»aip with a slave deck-that is. the space 
between decks, originally about eix and a 
half feet, wae divided into two tieis, each 
about three fee I m height, into wh.cb the 
Cou(ie« were pack ad. For eoow time altoi 

tuning Cam-sing in»on all weal on well, 
hut ere a month had elapsed the supply ol 
water lo the Coolies wae cfirtiiled nearly 
«•ne-half, upon wbieh they cxprfssed much 
diessiisticli-m, sad commenced a row on 
b tard, which wee supareseed oo the crew 
*eiMg lufeiehed w tb 6 terms. The leltei 
sv*;tf e.l used vu tbi# -HCaK/e, but thi

large party of Europeans, sailed from this 
purl, foil in with the Rosa Elias, end suc
ceeded in bringing her in. 1 Tbe Coolies 
have all qniHiJ their late slave ship, ex 
uepting about ten o*f the ringleaders who 
are now in cuvtodv, awaiting instructions 
from the Peruvian Consul at Canton. The 
Rosa Elias is the thirteenth Coolie laden 
•hip which has been cutoff1, either by the 
Coolies or the crew, or both, and all wiib 
id the peel thiee years.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER 
WASHINGTON.

New York, Aug. 4.
The Steamship Washington, with Lon

don dates to the 20th ult, arrived at 10^ 
this morning.

Cotton at Liverpool firm and moderately
active.

Breadstuff’s rather higher; say at outside, 
—r Wheat Id., and flour 6d. Corn quiet. 
Bacon dearer. Beef and Pork unchanged.

The Turkish question is more pacific and 
likely to be arranged without recourse to 
arms.

The steamship Niagara, with Liver
pool dates to the ‘22nd, arrived at Halifax 
ibis morning.—Not a word of her news has 
been received

Tbe Washington brought 141 passen- 
gers.

The steamship Niagara arrived out on 
the 17ih and the Baltic on the 19ih.

When the Washington left, confidence 
in the maintainance of peace was increas
ing both in London and Palis. The reply 
of Lord John Russel to the joint repre
sentations of France and England was ex
pected in England about the 22nd. The 
latest intelligence from St. Petersburg was 
to the 9lh July, which states that one ol 
the propositions for a compromise had 
reached the Russian Cabinet, which indi
cated a desire to negotiate. The telegra
phic accounts from Constantinople state 
lhat a ministerial crisis was feared, in con
sequence of the Russian invasion of the 
Principalities. A pacific solution was, 
however, expected* Orders had been giv
en lo permit the passage of the British.or 
French ships at uny mouunt day or night.

A formidable conspiracy against the life 
of the Sultan, by the Imaum*, a lunatic 
parly, had been discovered, and 13 ol the 
leaders arrested and bowslringeil. Their 
object was to despose the Sultan in favour

ARRIVAL OF TIIE “ NIAGARA.”
A-

Haltfax, Aug. 5.
The Niagara arrived Here yesterday 

Breadstuff’s considerably exceed, iu conse
quence of the weather, and the opening of 
French ports to free imports.

Flour.—Large business doing; ad
vance 9d. to Is. XVheat advanced 2d. to 
3d.—good demand. Corn ; held 6d. higher 
than last week. XVestern Canal fiour, 25s 
to 28s. ; Ohio, 27s. 6d. to 28s. ; white 
wheat, 8s. to 8s. 6d. ; red and mixed, 7s. 
6d. to Is. lid; white corn, 31s. to 32s. 
Beef unchanged ; pork steady. Ashes 
lower—26s for Pots.

New York, Aug. 5.
'ihe Niagara from Liverpool, July 23, 

arrived af Halifax resterday morning. She 
has 115 passengers.

In England it was generally reported 
that Lord Ralmerston would succeed to the 
foreign Secretaryship—Earl of Clar
endon exchanging for the Horae Depart
ment.

Respecting the Eastern question, the 
Chancellor is reported to have said lhat 
Czar will follow the arrangements held out 
for bis acceptance. The only motive for 
further delay was to obtain the assent of 
Prussia.

It was telegraphed from Vienna, from 
Beilin, that the Czar had accepted the 
proposal offered by England and France. 
News had also reached London, under 
date Gonstantinopl :, .July 11th, that a 
conciliatory note has just been passed by 
LUscbi ! Pascba, which was considered of 
a nature to bring the negotiations at once 
to a conclusion.

Boston, Aug. 5.
At the Meagher festival, on Wednes- 

day evening, some feeling of enmity is al
leged lo have arrisen between Captain 
Treanor, Chairman of the meeting, and 
Mr. Donogliue; the recently arrived pa
triot.

Quebec, Aug. 5.
The Sarah Sands not yet arrived.

HURON SIGNAL.
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11, 1853.

GRAVEL ROADS.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, Aug. 5, 1853.

Flour.—Iu consequence of the favor
able advices from Europe by Ihe Niagara. 
XX'estern State has advanced 12^ cents 
per bbl.,—demand fair. Canadian wanted: 
$5.25 a $5.31. Sales Western State, 
76,000 bbls. : $5.34 a $5.37 for com
mon to straight state : $5.25 a $5.44 
for mixed to fancy Michigan and Indiana ; 
$5.31 a $5.50 for common to good Ohio.

XVheat, 2 a 3 cts. better. Demand 
mainly for export. Sales 10,500 bush. ; 
good Ohio, at $1*34 a $1*35; 4,000, 
good Canadian, $1*28; 25;000, good 
mixed Ohio, 1 -21, 14,000, good oldtje- 
uessee, $1*44.

New York, Aug. 6. 
The astounding fraud in this city, alluded 

to in a Washington despatch a few days 
ago, relates to land warrants. The par
ties concerned m it are said to be a distin
guished head ol a bureau in Washington, 
a clerk, and a broker in this city. The 

of his brother, then declare war against amount of the lraud is nearly $150,000. 
Russia.

Negotiations were still progressing m 
the Hungarian refuge aiTmr at Smyrna. 
The latest accounts state that the A"ivii 
can and Austrian corvettes had determined 
to fight, and had cleared their ducks for 
action, when the British and French Con
suls interfered and prevented the threatened 
hostility. It was afterwards arranged that 
Costa should be given up to the Frcnclr 
and Austrian Ministers at Constantinople. 
They had settled tho affair. Costa was 
afterwards landed in Nain», and escorted 
by Austrian marines lo the French Cousu-

ENGLAxV

In the House of Lords on the iStli Lord 
Clarendon elated that on answer, in entire 
conformity with the note published by the 
French Cu.eminent, had Uvea returned 
to the last diplomatic note of Count Nes
selrode.

London, July 18.—The funds opened 
tavorable on Tuesday, and adianced pi. 
during the day, closing buoyant 98 $ 
at 98 g. Russian bonds were quoted 
at an advance. XVct and stormy weather 
had caused a rise in English wheat of Id. 
lo 2d. per quarter. American flour had 
advanced Id. per bbl* Corn was held with 
increased firmness in consequence of the 
account» of the Potato crop».
(From IUeherdeoo fit »•••. Circular, Jul> SO.)

To-day tbe attendance of buyers was 
limited, aed the sale of wheat was less ex
pensive than on Friday. XX'e quote fitie 
while ûnd fresh red Id. per 70 lbs. dearer 
than on that day. Several safes ol flour 
being advertised to lake place by auction 
after tbe market, there wa» not much bu
siness in tin» article, on advene of fill, per

Washington, Aug. 5.
A letter, dat*d Hong Kong, May 15, 

says that the U. S. fi igates «Susquehanna 
and Mississippi, and the U. S. sloops of 
war Plymouth and Supply, would leave in 
about a month for Japan.

Boston, Aug. 5, 1853.
Papers have been received here from 

George..txmn,_BriUs!i Guinea, to July 14. 
They report that there was considerable 
dissatisfaction at the result of the impor
tation of Chinese Coolies, who were very 
quarrelsome. The bark Amtolonc had
an-.Y. .•-? . CiîZÏUa tiiiL
Twenty others had died on the passage. 
Four hundred more Chinese Coolies had 
been contracted for, and were expected. 
They were the offscouring of the Chinese 
Nation.

Aii uiliclc iu une of the papers declares 
that if Cuba is allowed to receive slaves, 
the Biitish XXre»t Indies cannot compete 
with her in the production of sugar, 8ic.

The same papers have details of the Ve
nezuelan Revolution, of which the Pro
vince of Cumana seems to be the head 
quarter*. They bad formed a Provisional 
Government, and had taken measures for 
a Convention of the disaffected Provinces 
lo form a Confederation. General Thad- 

. deo a General of Monagos was inarching 
against them at the bead of 3,000 men.

The Monagos family bad sent 7,000 
doubloon* for safe keeping.

The Trinidadian thinks that the Ve
nezuelans are unfit to be free, and that 
an Amencan Rifle Corps had better take 
possession of of the country and govern it

A fleet of steamers, with troops on 
board, bad been despatched from for

In anothev place will be found a letter 
from Mr. W. Fraser, the Reeve of the 
United Townships of the County of Bruce. 
XXre insert tins communication because 
Mr. Fraser is tbe only Reeve of that 
County and is entitled to a hearing on that 
account, and wfe are also desirous that the 
important question, shortly to be submitted 
to the inhabitants of the different townships 
should be thoroughly discussed, but we 
must say that the arguments adduced are 
rather of a fossil cast. Thesubstance of 
Ibe argument is that because Bruce is not 
yet prepared for gravel roads, that the se
nior County must either wait until her ju
nior is ready or until a separation takes 
place. Mr. Fraser also complains of the 
injustice of Ihe project—the idea that 
Huron should have a Gravel Road as well 
as a Railroad, while Bruce is left without 
either, he endeavours to hold up as oppres
sive and unjust, and would if possible make 
Huron beljeve that these roads are ruinous 
speculations. We cannot subscribe to 
these complaints and insinuations, as they 
are unfounded. Huron requires Gravel- 
roads in connection with her llail-road, 
which, without these necessary auxiliaries, 
would be far less useful ; sh^Aa* deter
mined, through her reeves,^to remedy the 
evil under which she has so long labored, 
and to escape from the isolated condition 
she has too long occupied, but Huron is 
only one of the United Counties, and in 
taxing herself she has necessarily to tax her 
junior, for the law makes no distinctive 
provision. It is true that the roads at 
present to be undertaken are exclusively 
within the County of Huron, but it is pre
sumed safely that the inhabitants of Bruce 
wiil enjoy many advantages and will be ad
vanced greatly by every step towards im
provement,undertaken even in an adjoining 
county, and. in this respect, the position 
of Bruce is infinitely superior, at the pre
sent time, to lhat of Huron in the early 
days of its settlement. But we also pre
sume that the Council never intended to 
act selfishly—it was never intended by the 
Council that Huron should have all the 
taxes expended upon her loads while Bruce 
should be entirely neglected. This was 
well manifested at at the last session of that 
board. The Council had already voted a 
large sum for the Maitland Bridge and in 
addition to winch were prepared to vote 
for the gravelling of 10 or 12 miles of the 
northern road, all of which would be 
greatly benufrial, to Bruce, hut this last 
was refused by the gentleman for whose 
benefit it was intended, on the ground that 
the hard road would injure the feet of their 
oxen. It is true twoe motions were made 
by Mr. Fraser for amounts to be expended 
in some of the back roads in the County 
of Bruce which the Council refused lo 
grant, as it is evidently the desire of the 
Council to grant money in the first instance 
to Bruce for purposes which shall be re
ally generally beneficial to that rising 
county and leave the back roads to be 
opened up by means of the ample luuus 
placed at the disposal of the Towoships in 
the new County by its land sales. Mr. 
Fraser complains that not a “ single cop
per” has yet been given to make improve
ments in tho new county. But Mr. Fra
ser will also recollect that Bruce has Rot 
paid a “ single copper” into the Treasury 
of the United Counties.

Yet every man in Uurotrlooks with favor 
Upon Bruce, and rejoices in its prosperity 
snd is well aware that the interests of the 
,two Counties are too closely/connecte'1 
lo be separated with impunity; The im
provements now undertaking in Huron 
cannot fail to supply a belter market and to 
increase the rapidity of its set tie meat, but

on tbe other bund tbe County ol Huron de
pends upon Bruce as a great field for its 
present and future trade» We would 
suggest to our friend the Reete of Kin
cardine, that a little agitation at the Coun
cil Board to open up tha Lake shore 
road lo and through the new Coun
ty, would not ultimately be without 

effect, and would serve the purpose of 
Bruce at the present time, probably more 
than any other local project, but we hardly 
think that opposition and misrepresentation 
of what the people of Huron believe to be 
usefpl and paying undertakings will at all 
facilitate amicable arrangements at the 
Council Board, for the mutual improve
ment of the two Counties. We think the 
allusions to the Warden especially out of 
place, as every person, acquainted with 
that gentleman, is well aware that the sen
timent attributed to him could not find even 
a momentary resting place in his inmd.

BUFFALO BRANTFORD AND 
GODERICH RAILROAD.

This noble work, as many.of our readers 
are aware is now progressing very rapidly 
in the hands of the energetic contractors. 
The number of men employed are con
tinuing to increase, and the cuttings alrea
dy made look very promising. We are 
glad to have an opportunity to subjoin a 
report, which we take from the Buffalo 
Commercial Advertiser, believing it lo 
possess many features of interest :—

The statement and exhibit of the Buffa
lo, Brantford and Goderich Railway Com
pany for 1863, is now before the public, 
and from the importance of the work, and 
the anxiety with which the progrès* ol the 
road is watched by those interested in its 
construction, the document will be a wel
come one to our citizens. From an inti
mate acquaintance with the facilities afford
ed by the selected route for the rapid con- 
stiuction of a line of railroad, and trom i 
knowledge of the business tact aud ener
getic characters of the gentleman entrusted 
with the management of the. affairs of the 
company, wc have always had confidence 
in the undertaking from its inception, and 
have expected that the progress of the work 
would be such as to satisfy, if not to aston
ish the public. We are not, therefore sur- 
drised by the announcement in a note ap
pended to the annual report, that the east
ern division of the road—that portion be
tween Buffalo and Brantford is confidently 
expected to be opened to the public by 
the first day of next October. The 
iron, says the report is arriving in sa
tisfactory quantities 3 at Quebec, and is 
being forwarded with despatch to the 
XVelland Canal Feeder, from which 
point with the aid of "two locomotives, the 
permanent road is being laid, east and west 
The financial affairs of the company, too, 
are in a prosperous and healthy condition, 
and the debentures accepted in payment of 
shares held by the local municipalities along 
the line to the amount of £ 184,500, have 
been cashed. by_l?rovincial Government at 
par, under the Consolidated Municipal Loan 
Fund Act for Upper Canada. The follow
ing is the exhibit:

STATEMENT OF FINANCES
Of the Buffalo% Brantford and Goderich 

Railicay Company, Jane I, I 853.
To cash paid masonry, grading, etc.$129.357 54
*M " Right of Way  23,4ti4 ti'J

11 " Iuieresi on Bonds, Dis
count, Brokerage, Agen
cy, etc........................  60,956 32

.»• .1 Office Expenses, Sala
ries, Printing, Adveiiie-
ing, eic................................ 16.976 17

•' " Engineering «St surveying 28,915 46
“ " Iron  361,111 II
“ “ Plank   1,80(1 U0

To amount ol Municipal Debenture» 
negotiated wuh Provincial Gov
ernment,.......................................... 738.000 00

“ Balance of cash on hand.............. 108,820 96

ulUntouily with the completion of tbii road 
tn that point.

B. this root# De trio t become, united 
by rail with her ■«« city, Buffelo; which 
being the intermédiite commercial depot 
for the produce of the we»t, from the upper 
lakes en route to the Atlantic cities, and 
already connected with her by close busi- 
nta relations, a lerge portion of the trnrel 
will be drawn off from the Great Western, 
at Ihe Paris jaoctioo, and take thi» lioe to 
Buffalo. In like manner, her Railway con
nection with the Eastern cities will doubt- 
leu contribule a considerable business to 
pass weal by the same roule.

Tbe road again eoiyyxts, at Stratford, 
with the Provincial Grand Trunk Line, now 
about to be constructed, «tending ea.-t and 
west, from v hicb all passengers for tbe Uni
ted States must be attracted by this road, 
being the only direct rj>ai! to the Ameri
can frontier which connects with it west of 
Ogdenaburg.

With these termini and connection» con
joined to the resources, cultivation, wealth, 
and population ol the intermediate country,

you. will eacuse roe, when I mlcrni you 
that I am Ihe only Reeve from one ol the 
United Countie», end that infant sod feat 
flourishing county is brought into meat un
reasonable, unjust end oppressive liabili
ties of late ) when we entirely egeinat our 
judgtoedt, will aud interest, are compelled 
to sign the oof* that raises the £30,000 
to roabe gravel rood, fur you and for tbit 
part of the county tbut bud tbe Railroad, 
before, when a single copper is not given 
to make a sleigh track to those who have 
none. Yea, in evidently unjust bas Ibe 
thing been settled, dependent ou your ap
proval, tbut one of the lines U Bade to run

Strallel with tbe Railroad which cannot be 
ut » losing and ruinous speculation, whilst 

a single mile has not been given north of 
Ihe Maitland, while those who have the 
Railroad and good common Road must 
have gravel roads too, yea, on these turn
pike or common roads, I have travelled, by 
a coach and four, at the rate of 7 miles 
an hour, and the poor settlers in Ihe county 
of Bruce, who carry their bogs and hag- 
ages on their backs, some 15 through

together with the facilities derived from deep snows and all living from 20 to SO miles
. B .. • r.i _____._____ _r «L- f.wws tl.w nn.rost nmtil nf 1‘illlHf rtf VOIlffavorable grades for the construction of the 
road at a.low first cost, the Directors con
tinue impressed with Ihe conviction that the 
undertaking will prove largely profitable to 
tbe shareholders, while it confer* inappre
ciable advantages upon all the municipals

from the nearest point of either of your 
rail or gravel roads, are to be fleeced by 
taxes to make your roads whilst they are 
refused a copper for their own. 'ihe 
Railroad vote of £ 125,000 and about 
JC200.000 when paid our Reeve supported,

ties whose inhabitants have, in a manner as some measure of benefit might be re- 
alike judicious and spirited, supported tbe ceived, but for toll roads they are to be,of 
enterprise from its first projection. no benefit to us, £nd with the Railroad

Upon the line of the road in Canada, the ! very little to you, nothing m comparison 
greatest unanimity in favor of the project’to what they c<ist you. Ihe *.iO,Ul)U 
appears to prevail, and the several depart- | will be exactly £60,000 when paid, and 
meats of the Government seem desirous of j depend upon it this must come in the shape 
affording every facility and encouragement : of tolls or taxes out of ÿou, lor we are de- 
to the Company. A liberal charter has termmed that every copper we pay shall
been granted, the additional funds required 
have been raised upon favorable terms, aud 
tbe négociation of tbe sale of municipal de- 
pentures have been undertaken by the Pro
vincial government; thus protecting the 
company against on anticipated loss on such 
debentures of 12£ to 15 per cent.

Tbe report of Mr. William Wallace, the 
Engineer of tbe road, accompanied tbe 
statement of the Directors, and gives» very 
favorable account of the progress aud pros
pects of the work. The following is his 
estimate for the Goderich extension:-— 
Clearing, Grubbing and Grading, is- - 

eluding all ibe necessary bridges 
snd culverts, snd also ihe lies sa p#r
contract............................  $550.000

Grading and Dockage at G.»deiich... 15.01)0
Right of way and Depot Grounds........ 25,000
Fencing.................................................. 35,000
Ballasting, Calile Goarde, etc, 60,000
Supereiructure laid in the usual man

ner, wiih the heavy rail, including
all necessary luru-ouie,.................. 650,000

Depot Building ai Goderich, and all 
iiHcrnrgdhiUr-»erstTea-4wseg»... «. 55,000

Engineering snd Agencies,.................. 59<000

$1,469,422 45
By receip:» for Stock $913,55655 
By convertible bonds, 555,555 55 
By sundry balance»due 310 35

-------------- $1.469,422 45
From the first moment lhat the Goderich 

extension was proposed, it was evident lo 
all acquainted with the portion of the coun
try to be reached thereby, that tbe original 
scheme would be incompatible without it; 
and a glance at the map and a moment’s 
consideration of the growing importance of 
the trade of the Lake Superior regions,were 
sufficient to convince every person of the 
certain success of the project and of the 
many advantages which it promised to se
cure to Buffalo and the State of New York. 
The necessity of having Lakes Superior 
and Michigan, aud the iSault ISte. Marie 
drawn closer to the Empire State by the 
iron bands which are fast binding together 
the inost remote points on the con linen1, 
has long been acknowledged, and has been 
more sensibly felt with each succeeding 
season. The wealth of the mines and of 
the fisheries has been hitherto prerented 
by the natural difficulties of access and by 
remoteness fiom the markets of the East, 
from working lhat good lor the country 
which must necessarily result therefrom.
A field of rich remuneration forj labor has 
been comparatively closed tb*tir .citizen*, 
and the gilts lavished upon us by nature have 
been almost beyond our rendu It needs 
but such a connexion as that secured by Ihe, 
Goderich extension, to place these gilts 
within our grasp and to secure to us the 
full Benefit of these natural advantages.— 
Wc quote fp^m thè report?—

* * In addition to the travej
to Lake Superior the rou e by waylif^Go- 
dericli will afford the speediest access dur- 
during the Season of navigation, to Saginaw 
and Green Bay, to the Northern and mid- 
" ,f
Minnesota and Iowa and the country lying 
north and north-west of Lakes Michigan 
and Superior, which ire fast filling up with 
a thriving and enterprising population. A 
vast increase of the business of the Lake 
Superior country, may also be looked for
ward fo by the construction of the Sault 
Ste. Marie Canal, which is now in pro
gress.

In order to secure all the advantages of 
this connexion, Ihe Directors recommend 
that timely steps be taken tor promote the 
establishment of a line of steamers to run 
from Port Goderich io Mackinac and 
Sauk Ste. Marie, in connexion with this 
road.

In pomi of lateral caaoexions, that with 
the line of the Great Western, at Paris, east 
and west will be the sooner available, and 
from present projects, may be opened aim-

$1,440)000 
Eight Locomotives, fifteen first class 

Passenger, lour Mail and Baggage, 
one hundred Freight, forty Plat- 
lorm, forty Gravel, and ten Hand 
Care.............. .............................. . 235.000

$1,675,000
The report* are accompanied by a do

cument exhibiting the commerce of Buffalo 
for a series of years; a subject upon which 
our citizen’s are too well posted up to ren
der it necessary that we should make any 
reference to the facts and figures set forth 
therein. We regard the report as highly 
satisfactory, and can congratulate out citi
zens generally all of whom are vitally inter
ested m the success of the project, upon its 
present progress and future prospects. The 
President of the Company, the lion. James 
Wadsworth, leaves this country in a few 
days for Europe, on business connected 
with the road; and we have no doubt his 
mission will result in advantage to the com- 
pany.

THE TURKISH QUESTION.

This question, which lias so long placed 
in jeopardy the peace of Europe, is now 
apparently about to be amicably settled, 
r Ithough the position assumed by England 
and France is to some extent sacrificed, 
tbe arbitrary demands of Russia virtually 
partially allowed and poor Turkey com
pelled to pocket the insult of her haughty 
and encroaching neighbour. Peace is cer
tainly worth a small sacrifice, but Russia, 
tbe haughty and unscrupulous aggressor, 
ought deservedly to be bumbled.

Launch,—On .Saturday last the n°w 
Schooner just built for Messrs. Watson 
& Co., was launched. She is as fine well 
constructed vessel and is named we oe- 
lieve the “Mary Watson”. She is 
to be sailed by'Capt. Hays who is also 
part owner.

Suspension Bridge.—Tbe progress of 
this work has been temporally stopped 
owing to a contemplated change in the plan 
of the structure. The settlement with the 
Contractors was left to the arbitration of 
Wm. Piper, Esq., ot Goderich, on behalf 
of the Council, and Peter Ferguson, Esq., 
of Stratford, on behalf of the Contractors, 
who selected Wm. Day, Esq., of Guelph, 
as referree. The amount of award is 
jCD30 5 7Jj, which also includes the ar
bitration expenses.

Concert.—Signor Martinez will give 
a Concert on Saturday evening, the 13th 
jnst., in the Hall of the British Exchange 
Hotel, at 8 o’clock For particulars sec 
Hand-bills.

Election in St. Patrick’s Ward.
..... f-a,.Ç

queut on the death of the late Captain Mar- 
wood came off on Tuesday last. James 
McMahon, Esq., was returned without 
opposition.

Commnni talions.

Letter to the Freeholder» and Household
ers of the County of Huron by William 
Fraser, Reete of Kincardine. 
Gentlemen,—It is with the greatest re

luctance that I am thus forced, in self de
fence and in support of justice, equity and 
the interest of my constituents, to inter
meddle m your affairs, or publicly express 
sn opinion as to tbe wisoom or utility of 
any enterprise which your chosen repre
sentatives may either favour or adopt. But

be paid back. Being thus treated, a year 
or two will send us out of the family ; and 
while we remain we will not willingly sub
mit to be robbed or deprived of our goods 
for the benefit ol others. So gentlemen, 
in addition to all'your other tax, your toll 
going east, going south, going to mill and 
going to visit your neighbour, and even 
bringing home your lire wood and sending 
your saw logs ta the mill. The purse 
must continually be in hand. In addition 
,to Ihe said enormous sum no less than £509 

year will support from 12 to 16 toll col
lectors, beside tbe loss the, great lovi you 
may have to suffer through .heir dishon
esty. The Railroad may pay itself partly 
at least by tbe traffic and cash of the 
stranger, but dot the gravel road loan.
If so never you be afraid but money will 
be found to take up the project and do it 
for you. Be not so simple as to believe 
every tale that is told you, without this we 
have, too much reason to fear that we have ^ 
enough -to-do to.meet the Railroad fcfW*
For when the £125,000 are expended, 
the road will not be hall" finished, how 'hen 
will the next come. Well it is supposed 
that Hankers in England will take this 
half finished road and advance the rest on 
a mortgage. Therefore as the subject will 
then be entirely in their power their con
ditions will be as favourable to themselves 
as possible and then if the mortgage should 
in a few years take the Road and all, how 
shqir our jC200,000 be paid but by a nu
merous taxation. But when yuu add to 
this fearful sum J660,000 for gravel road 
and 7 or jBSOO^for a Suspension Bridge 
with 2 or JG3000" for » Court House, in
cluding principal and interest in 20 or 30 
years, the frfrmçr of these United Coun
ties should pauïe to ?ee the Railroad fin
ished before they engage in a gravel road 
loan of such feaiful responsibilities that 
must inevitably come out of their own 
pockets. Let r.o one suppose that the 
County of Bruce is lo submit for 30 years 
to come to be robbed and plundered by a 
form of law for roads and improvement in 
the County of Huron, we have a Railroad 
already chartered through the whole 
breadth of our county, and another 
may soon be and we «dialI soon leave a cold 
hearted step-mother, whose very Warden 
told us “ We have got you under the lash 
and keep you under the Za*/i” to manage 
our own affairs, and a fair, just and equita
ble arbitration will not make us liable, 
but in proportion to the benefit received 
and as we shall have our roads then made, 
or to be made it will take some logic to 
prove that you have any more right to our 
taxes for your roads than we have to yours. 
The fact of the matter is, each have a 
right to their own. From the Railroad 
#e confess some benefit, but from the gra
vel road, none at all, and know you be
fore hand that we are determined not to 
pay button the condition of getting a share 
equal to our taxes and liabilities.

I am yours, most respectfully, 
WILLIAM FRASER.

Frog-Eaters in France.—Tbe other 
morning the frogs of the Aa performed 
their part in a scene not easily to be forgot
ten. 1 bad overheard a good-looking smart 
young farmeress chattering away in the 
middle of an inn-yurd about something or 
other which she had brought in her petti
coat. As that was not any concern of mine 
I passed on, and paid no further attention. 
But while finishing my breakfast in the Salle 
a manger,’ the hostess knowing the inqusi- 
tive instincts of the English, stepped in and 
told me that a large party of country folks 
had just arrived to spend the (fete) day, and 
that one of the females was then preparing 
a mess of frogs for dinner. Would I like 
to see the process! Following her guid
ance, 1 entered a sort of scullery, where 
madame was hard at work with her sleeves 
turned back, a knife in one hand and a frog 
in the other. She was standing before a 
small kitchen table, usually devoted to 
scraping carrots und peeling potatoes, but 
now loaded with a stack of considerable 
size, made, sure enough, by stitching up the 
bottom of a common every-day petticoat, 
and full of living frogs. .She gave them no 
time to cry for quarter, as she whipped 
tl.cu* otic Ly uuv out of tituii woolen limbo. 
How she cut each frog in two, fiayed him 
alive, and chopped his leet off is too dretd- 
ful to be told. “ But,” *aid 1, in disgust < 
and astonishment, “ these are not the right 
sort of frogs to eat! These are only the 
common brown ditch frog, They ought to 
have a bright green raie all down the mid
dle of their backs.” ” Ball, bah!” she an
swered, with a horrid laugh: “ they are bon, 
bon, bon! We’ll look for the others by 
and bye.” She was so pretty and so fierce 
that she put me m mind of «tie female Go- 
houle in tbe * Arabian Nights;” and I dared 
not offer any further remonstrance, lest she 
should turn her slaughtering propensities 
upon myselt. Meanwhile the work pro
ceeded briskly. I retreated with a shud
der, and went »y way wishing tbe frog- 
eaten ol tbe Aa a better appetite than mine. 
—jDickens.


